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success the author expects, of hearing myself accused by his
friends as the cause. People of the world and of the press
will not fail to say that, if * Medee' did not succeed, it was the
fault of Mademoiselle Rachel, who retaliated by opposing ill-
will to compulsion, and revenged herself on the author by
killing the piece.
"' Medee' may murder her children, she may even poison
her worthy father-in-law; I can not do the same, even if I
would.
" The public must not be taken for an accomplice to avenge
theatrical quarrels when one bears such a name as mine, and
when one has for it the respect I have.
"Consequently, my dear M. Legouve, I will show in this
petty war more moderation than you, although the epoch
when I shall irrevocably cease to belong to the Theatre Fran-
cais is very nigh; although I can now give but a very few
performances, which, out of gratitude, must be from my classic
repertoire, when every thing proves that I shall not have time
in case of possible failure to seek to retrieve it, I will not have
a lawsuit. You will have me play Medee under these cir-
cumstances ? Well, I will do so. I will even endeavor to
forget your summonses, your stamped paper, messages, and
huissiers1 visit. I will forget all my griefs, and only remember
the success for which we have been reciprocally indebted to
each other, and the friendship you have been so ready to
break,
"At the expiration of my conge I will undertake Medee*
Tou have merit enough to afford to be modest, but you are
certainly too modest when you deem me indispensable to your
•work.
" Meanwhile, until I can call myself your devoted Med&e, I
still sign myself your entirely devoted	rachel.
"Paris, April 9th, 1854."
This time the motives alleged by Mademoiselle Rachel for
her absence and for the delay she again begged were but too
well founded. The state of Rebecca's health was most alarm-
ing. M. Legouve' is a poet, but, above all, he is a man he-
reditarily devoted to the worship and companionship of worn-

